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MIS SIS·SIP P I
NOTEBOOK
By TOM ETHRIDGE

Governor Spoke For Miss1issippians
MORE THAN any other
state, perhaps, Mississippi
opposed the Kennedy Administration politically, but Governor Ross Barnett has spoken for our entire people in
deploring the brutal slaying
of John Fitzgerald Kennedy
by a known Communist.
Ballots, not bullets, are
Mississippi's weapons for settlingpolitical differences.
Our people have always rejected assassination as cowardly and contemptible. This,
of course, holds true for
people of other states in the
American Union.
Even during the darkest
days of Reconstruction, when
Mississippi had a Carpetbagger governor and large assortment of undesirable officials not of the people's
choosing, Mississippians impeached or voted them out of
office rather than kill such
officials,
There were plenty of highpowered rifles and some of
the world's finest sharpshooters here, but no Carpetbagger regime official wa~ murdered in office in this statesimply because it wasn't the·
Mississippi Way.
It still isn't the Mississippi
Way. Mississippi politics can
be red hot, tempers can flare,
ugly things can be said, but
office holders and candidates
are not assassinated. Murder
has never been, is not, nor
ever will be condoned by the
people of Mississippi as a political weapon or for anything
else.
Our state has its brutal killings, true enough, but these
are by irresponsible individ-

uals like those who commit
crimes in other state$ alll.d
countries.
Ballots, not bullets, are
Mississippi's political weapons. Our leaders had devised an .indE'~endent electors
plan in hopes of defeating the
Kennedy Administration and
while this plan has been debunked and ridiculed, it nevertheless was conceived within the legal and constitutional framework of settling political differences.
On this Day of National
Mourning, the people of Mississippi join with all other
Americans in grieving for the
fallen Chief Executive - just
as our forefathers mourned
the assassination of Abraham
Lincoln a century ago.
History shows that Mississippi's Governor and Legislature proclaimed an official
resolution deploring the assassination of President Lincoln as a cowardly and reprehensible deed. The famous
Biloxi lighthouse was painted
black as an expression of
mourning there. Our bells
tolled and flags flew at half
mast everywhere. Officials
and citizens throughout this
state joined in tribute to a
President whose conquering
armies had just devastated
Mississippi.
This tribute was sincere
and heart-felt then. The same
spirit of genuine sorrow and
sympathy pre v a i I s today
throughout Mississippi, on
the occasion of President
Kennedy's funeral. Our people also pray for the new
President in this crucial
hour.

